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  Emlakçı Bilgisi

İsim: GLOBAL LISTINGS,
INC.

Şirket Adı:
Ülke: United States
Telefon:
Languages: English

İlan Detayları
Için mülk: Satılık
Fiyat: USD 2,999,990

  Konum
Ülke: United States
Eyalet/Bölge/ Şehir: Arizona
Şehir/İlçe: Phoenix
Posta kodu: 85018
Yayınlandı: 17.02.2022
Açıklama:
GREAT REMODEL OPPORTUNiTY!
Licensed Buyer Agent: Call Donna Silver: Call 602-290-7902
HomeSmart in Scottsdale , AZ
Call 602-290-7902 or email phoenixsky12@gmail.com
GREAT REMODEL OPPORTUNiTY! Amazing Opportunity to own a truly historic home with a ton of
equity! This European styled estate is the perfect remodel opportunity for an investor or someone looking
for a project. You have a blank canvas to configure the home to your liking. Sitting on almost 1.25 acres
with resort style grounds including custom pool, spa, koi fishpond, multiple water feature fountains and a
spectacular outdoor kitchen, this home is an entertainer's dream. The property is being sold as is and has
an extremely healthy ARV. Scheduled showings are now available.
EUROPEAN STYLE ESTATE:
MAKE AN OFFER BEFORE iT'S GONE!!
SEE MOTiON ViDEO
https://vimeo.com/266725722?ref=em-share
There are homes, then there are showpieces like this opulent European Resort estate. it's warm and
inviting, grand and magnificent. Live inside your timeless work of Art with rich history; everything
extraordinary. From its fireplaces to the intricate custom doors and trims. each and every room offers its
own distinct style and character in a way that is truly breathtaking. its outdoor amenities are serene, you
wonder and begin to love all of its expansive features; it's where movies and high profile entertainers and
politicians may have visited to create their legacy. A signature address, truly exquisite, artistic and
memorable interiors and out; plan on previewing today.
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  Genel Bilgiler
Yatak odası: 4
Banyo: 10
Bitmiş metrekare: 931.9 m2

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: IX4.690.621
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